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NovEMBER 25, 1964 
FRQM WARQEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR .ROGERS, 0 l_h 8. WATERVILLE NOV~: 
W~RD~N MELL RANDALL, TURNER: THE DEER KILL IS HIGH IN THIS DISTRICT 
~~GOOD HUNTING CONDITIONS AND DEER ARE NUMEROUS. 
WARDEN O~AL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: HUNTERS ARE GETTING SOME NICE BUCKS 
THIS FALL. HAD A GOOD SIZED BULL MOOSE SHOT AND KILLED BY SOMEONE IN 
M~RCER, THE DEER KILL IN MERCER AND NORRIDGEWOCK IS AHEAD OF LAST 
Y~ARr 
WARDEN M1~TON ScRIBNER, UNiTY: Nor so MANY HUNTERS IN THIS DISTRICT, 
YET MORE NONRESIDENT HUNTERS THAN USUAL. 
WARpEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: DEER KILL SEEMS TO BE UP TO NORMAL. 
HAO A PARTY BRING IN A BOBCAT TO BE TAGGED, AND IT TURNED OUT TO BE A 
HOUSECAT! CHECKED TWO MASSACHUSETTS HUNTERS DOING THIER HUNTING FROM 
MOTOR BIKES. THEY EVEN HAD A TRAILER TO HAUL THEM WITH BEHIND THEIR 
CARS, How MOTORIZED CAN YOU GET? 
W~RD~N OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: ABOUT THE SAME AMOUNT OF 
NONRESIDENT HUNTERS IN THE AREA THIS YEAR. 0EER POPULATION LOOKS VERY 
GOOD AND DEER BEING TAGGED ARE IN GOOD SHAPE. NIGHT HUNTING 
INCREASED WITH THE OPENING OF THE SEASON. HAD A DEER-CAR ACCIDENT 
Nov. 6 WWERE THE CAR HIT AND KILLED TWO DEER AT PALERMO. HUNTERS 
FOUND A NICE DOE DEER THAT HAD BEEN SHOT AT PALERMO, BUT IT HAD 
SPOILED. 
WARDEN Bt~L GoRDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: HuNTERS tN THIS DISTRICT ARE 
FI~DING P~ENTY OF DEER. MORE BUCKS BEING TAKEN THAN USUAL. MOST 
~~PC~SSPUL HUNTERS ARE THE STILL HUNTERS. NONRESIDENT HUNTERS MORE 
~~~NTJFU~ EACH YEAR. 
·W~RP[~ WtNFIELD GORDON, WARREN: NIGHT HUNTERS ARE ACTIVE NOW-- A : 
~qT Of COMPLAINTS. 
SLI.PERV I SOR ROGERS: HAD A PARTY OF FIVE RHODE ISLAND HUNTERS STAYING 
lN A CAMP ON A PICK-UP TRUCK AND ANOTHER PANEL TRUCK TO CARRY ALL 
THE ·, R SUPPLIES. THEY ALSO HAD TWO MOTOR BIKES. THE LOCO~[. ·· HUNTERS 
THINK PERSONS WHO USE ONE OF THESE BIKES ARE OUT OF THEIR HEADS. 
~~ ~~ ?~ 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, OIV. E, WILTON NOV. 13: 
WARDEN JOHN ·SWASEY, ANDOVER: HUNTERS NOT AS PLENTIFUL ON OPENING DAY 
AS THEY ~ERE LAST YEAR. 0EER KILL IS DOWN A BIT FROM THIS TIME : 
LAST YEAR. NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY tS IN FULL SWING. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELd: NoT MANY HUNTERS THE FIRST WEEK OF 
DEER SEASON UNTIL SATURDAY; THEN THERt WERE HUNTERS EVERYWHERE. NoT 
I 
AS MANY DEER SHOT AS I EXPECTED THERE WOULD BE. MY STATIONS ARE ALL A 
~tTTLe DOWN FROM LAST YEAR• 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER REGISTRATION IS STILL UP FROM LAST 
YEAR, EVEN T~OUGH THERE SEEM TO BE FEWER HUNTERS AROUND. 
WARDgN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: HAD A REPORT oF A BULL 11 ELK 11 BEING 
$EEN AT 80WMANTOWN. DEER ARE STARTING TO SHOW ON THE ROADS AT 
PARMACHENEE. 
WA~OEN ALOEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE FIRST WEEK OF THE DEER SEASON, THE 
~I. Lh WAS BELOW LAST YEAR 1S. TRAVEL IN THE WOODS WAS VERY NOISY, 
CAUSING ·MORE HUNTERS TO SIT AND WATCH, AND AS A RESULT, SEVERAL BEARS 
AND A BOBCAT HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY DEER HUNTERS. THREE HUNTERS HAVE 
MADg THE 81G BucK CLuB THIS WEEK. RoBERT BILLINGS AND CARROL YATES oF 
BETHEL, AND REXFORD MARTIN OF MECHANIC FALLS. DEER ARE STILL COMING 
OUT W~LL AT NIGHT AND SO ARE THE NIGHT HUNTERS. COMPLAINTS OF 
SHOOTING COMING IN MOST EVERY NIGHT. 
* ~*" ?~ FROM )tiARQEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, NOV. J6: ,~ ' 
THIS WAS OUR BIGGEST WEEK FOR NONRESIDENT HUNTERS, ESPECIALLY IN THE 
NORTHERN END OF THE DIVISION. AT MID-SEASON, MOST TAGGING STATIONS 
ARE AHEAD OF LAST YEAR, BUT A FEW ARE BELOW LAST YEAR 1S FIGURES. MANY 
NIC~ a~CKS HAVE BEEN KILLED. A LITTLE SNOW THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION 
INCREASED THE KILL SOMEWHAT, BUT IT SOON MELTED AWAY. HAD A HUNTER 
SHOOT BOTH ANTLERS OFF A DEER. ANYONE FOR ANTLER SOUP? 
WARDEN RoBERT SMITH, LINCOLN: A NEw JERSEY HUNTER SAID HE HAD SEEN 
2) DEER IN THE SEBOEIS AREA IN ONE WEEK. HE HAD FIRED AT ALL BUT 
. " " THREE OF THEM, BUT SOMETHING MUST HAVE BEEN WRONG WITH HIS RIFLE 
BECAUSE HE HADN 1T PARTED A HAIR. HUNTING PRESSURE HAS BEEN HEAVY, 
AND THE TAGGING STATIONS ARE DOING MUCH BETTER THAN LAST YEAR. VERY 
F~W ~RtfgS ARE BEING HEARD IN THE HUNTING CIRCLES. 
WARDEN SHERWOOD HoWES, PATTEN: THERE SEEMS TO BE MORE NIGHT HUNTING 
IN THIS AREA THAN IN THE PAST. THE PUBLIC IS MUCH MORE CO-OPERATIVE 
IN REPORT!NG NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY. TH~ PATTEN STATION TAGGED 177 
o~fR THROVGH Nov. 8. THIS coMPAREs WITH 89 IN 1963 AND 184 IN 1962. 
* 
~- ~~ 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER. DIV. r. STOCKHOLM. NOV. 14: 
·~ - · · · · - ·' • n· 1; • · 'P · · 
TH~R~ ~RE STILL A FEW ROBINS LEFT IN NORTHERN AROOSTOOK. I OBSERVED 
THREe Nov. 14, AT T.t7, R.5. MR. MICHAEL A LoEFFLER oF BRENTwooD, 
~qNG ISLAND, N. Y. REGISTERED A 269-POUND BUCK, SHOT FROM WILLARD 
JA~BERT 1 S CAMPS AT ROUND POND, T.l3, R.l). RABBIT HUNTERS WERE OUT ; ~ N 
FULL FORCE SATURDAY, ALONG RT. 162. THE HARES ARE NOW SNOW WHITE, AND 
SHOW UP REAL WELL ON THE BARE GROUND. WARDEN PILOT RICHARD VARNEY AND 
I LOCATED A LOST HUNTER IN EXACTLY TEN MINUTES FLYING TIME SATURDAY 
MORNING, Nov. 14. HE WAS FROM MARYLAND, AND WASfV.O.ST CO-OPERATIVE. 
INSPECTOR HERBERT VERNON, SINCLAIR: THERE ARE MORE SALMON ON THE 
SPAWNING BEDS AT LONG lAKE THAN IN OTHER RECENT YEARS. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: ONE OF TWO OTTERS SHOT WITH A .22 
. I RI~LE BY DARRELL PELLETIER OF ALLAGASH MEASURED 5 FEET )~ INCHES LONG, 
FROM NOSE TO TAIL WHEN STRETCHED. HE KILLED THE ANIMALS ON THE ST. 




FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, EsrcouRT STATtoN: BtRDS ARE STILL SHOWING uP 
ON WOODS ROADS. MOST HUNTERS CHECKED HAVE PARTRIDGE IN THEIR GAME 
BAGS • . , DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP AS W6LL - ON· WOODS ROADS AS IN PREVIOUS 
YEARS. MOST DEER ARE SHOT ON HARDWOOD RIDGES WHERE BEECH NUTS ARE 
NUMEROUS. SMALL TRACES OF SNOW ARE LEFT IN THE WOODS FROM THE LAST 
SNOW FALL. IDEAL CAMPING WEATHER, BUT POOR FOR DEER HUNTING. FEWER 
HUNTERS ARE IN THE WOODS THAN IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 
SUPERVISOR CooPER: BucK DEER HAVE JUST STARTED To MOVE WELL. THIS 
~H04LD INCREASE THE HUNTING ACTIViTY AND MAKE A BIG CHANGE IN THE 
QEER KILL THESE LAST THREE WEEKS. 
~-
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. ~J, BINGHAM. NOV. 18: 
0~ER REGISTRATION CONTINUES TO CLIMB, WITH SOME NICE BUCKS COMING lN. 
A~L WARDENS REPORT MAKING OUT A LARGE NUMBER OF CARDS FOR THE 81G 
8UCK CLUB. THE NUMBER OF HUNTERS AFIELD HAS DROPPED OFF THIS PAST 
~~K END. MosT OF THE NONRESIDENTS OUT NOW ARE REPEATS THAT HAVE BEEN 
HERE TOO EARLY IN YEARS GON[ BY. WE HAVE NOT BEEN TROUBLED WITH LOST 
HUNTERS, NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY PICKED UP THIS PAST WEEK IN THE 
i WHO~g OIVISION, WITH THE BULK OF THE ACTIVITY IN THE LOWER PART. WE 
ARE GETTING VERY GOOD CO-OPERATION FROM THE COURTS IN HANDLING SUCH 
CASES. HUNTING CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN VERY GOOD WITH SOME EXCELLENT . 
SN9W FOR TRACKING. 
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